
Rotary switch and outlet Bakelite® 
with external system covering polished glass.
Example of application  
© Thomas Hoof Gruppe
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3. System: A more discreet look. 
Duroplast and white glass.

In this system, the inserts are covered by nearly 
neutral-coloured special glass with edges that 
practically vanish in a highly polished 45° facet 
cut. This reduces the rugged physical presence 
of Bakelite/duroplast switches, an effect that is 
further reinforced if the wall covering is placed 
below the glass cover. You can use the glass 
covers with all kinds of switches and outlets from 
our switch systems Bakelite® and Duroplast. 
This system also includes coverings that make it 
possible to place the switches above or next to 
each other, but does not involve multiple covers. 
All of our glass parts come from one of what 
were formerly many glassworks in the Upper 
Palatine Forest. The glass panes are 4 mm thick 
and thermally tempered. They offer superior 
transparency.
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Switch system white glass with Bakelite®.

Switch system white glass with Duroplast.
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Rotary switch white glass
 with single covering full-surface

Cardboard cover 
(optional)

System covering with two covers
for central inserts

System covering with three covers 
for central inserts

System covering full-surface 
with three covers

System covering full-surface 
with two covers

Cardboard cover 
(optional)

Rotary switch 
with single covering

When assembling several units 
vertically or horizontally in single 
covers, for optical reasons we 
recommend a spacing of 91 mm.

Assembly note: The spacing of the inserts in all system  covers correspond to 
the standard spacing of 71 mm and can be used in existing installations with-
out any problems. The Glass switch system of course fits into the commercially 
available, standardised flush-mounted boxes (e.g. from Kaiser).

Rotary switch white glass 
#BLFMJUF®�GVMM�TVSGBDF
10 A, 10 AX, AC 250 V. Without 
central insert. Bakelite handle. With 
spring mechanism. 
Rotary switch alternation

Product code 100641
Rotary switch cross

Product code 100642
Rotary switch series

Product code 100643
Rotary switch blindProduct code 100644

Rotary switch white glass 
%VSPQMBTU�GVMM�TVSGBDF
10 A, 10 AX, AC 250 V. Without 
central insert. Duroplast handle. With 
spring mechanism. 
Rotary switch alternation

Product code 100666
Rotary switch cross

Product code 100667
Rotary switch series

Product code 100668
Rotary switch blind

Product code 100669

Single covering full-surface
Ø 82 mm. For assembly of rotary switch white glass Product code 100608 
System covering centre full-surface
Ø 82 mm. For assembly of rotary switch white glass. Product code 100610 
System covering external full-surface
Ø 82 mm. For vertical and horizontal assembly of 
rotary switch white glass. Product code 100612

Dimensions and assembly (in mm)

Single covering
Ø 82 mm. Compatible with all inserts of the THPG switch systems 
Bakelite and Duroplast. Product code 100609

System covering centre
Ø 82 mm. For vertical or horizontal assembly. Compatible with all inserts 
of the THPG switch systems Bakelite and Duroplast. Product code 100611

System covering external
Ø 82 mm. For vertical or horizontal assembly. Compatible with all inserts 
of the THPG switch systems Bakelite and Duroplast. Product code 100613

Combine as you wish
The three individual covers for central inserts are compatible 
with all inserts of the switch systems Bakelite and Duroplast.

White glass


